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KIRWAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

Transition from Popery to Infidelity.—Inquiry awakened. 
—Abstinence from Meats.—The Mass.—Confession.—Tran- 
substantiation.—Religion vanishes.

My dear Sir,—In my last two letters I have stated to 
you some of the causes of my early misgivings as to 
yours being a true Cbureb, and as to its holding the true 
faith. These causes l might multiply indefinitely, for 
you well know it to be a law of the human mind that, 
when its confidence is once shaken, it sees causes of 
suspicion even in things true and honest. In my first 
letter I stated to yon, that, when I deliberately rejected 
the authority and teachings of your Church, I became an 
infidel, and my object in the present letter is to reveal to 
you the process through which my mind passed in its 
transition from popery to infidelity. I believe that your 
reverence will pronounce it a very natural one.

On reaching the years of maturity, my mind was a 
perfect blank as to all religions knowledge ; and if in
struction is ever given by your Church or priests, my 
advantages were peculiarly good for receiving it. In
deed, I was even talked of as a candidate for Maynooth. 
While my mind was filled with superstitious notions 
concerning meats and penances, and external observ
ances and legends, it was utterly ignorant of the Bible. 
With my Missal I was somewhat familiar ; 1 said the 
Catechism when I was confirmed at the age of nine or 
ten, and that was the amount of my religious education. 
At the an of eighteen years the Catechism was forgotten 
and the Missal was neglected ; and as my conscience was 
uneducated, and my mind unfurnished with religious 
principles, the only test of truth left me was my common 
sense. I then became the associate of companions of 
Protestant education, who would sometimes ask me my 
reason for this and that observance, and not being able to 
give any, as none were ever given me, 1 was frequently 
put to the blush. I candidly state to you that it was in 
this way I was first led to bring to the test of my com
mon sense, then my only standard, some of the doctrines 
and rites of your Church ; and this reveals the reason 
why your priesthood is so intensely concerned that Catho
lic children should be guarded from all contact with 
those of Protestant education. The spirit of inquiry is 
con tarions, and Pone, bishops, and priests fear it worse 
than the plague. Its indulgence, you know, either is, or 
leads to, mortal.sin. Let me briefly state to you some of 
the effects of this spirit of inquiry upon me.

From my youth up I was taught to abstain from all 
meats on Fridays and Saturdays. Why on these days 
more than any other I was never told. And if by mis
take I was involved in the violation of this law, I felt a 
burden upon my conscience of which confession could 
only relieve me. Circumstances led me to inquire into 
this matter. I saw good papists eating eggs, and fish, 
and getting drunk on these days, but this was no viola
tion of the law of the Church 1 Yet, if these persons 
should eat meat of any kind, or use gravy in any way,
their consciences werS Wy ----- » rr-f-r*
penance ! This led me to ask. Is this reasonable! Tf 
1 may eat meat on Thursday, why not on Friday 1 Can 
God, in things of this rind, make that to be a sin on one 
day which is not on another ! I saw, also, persons for 
whose moral worth I had the highest regard, eating 
meats on those days, and without injury ! And I came 
to the conclusion that yonr regulations upon this matter 
were unreasonable, and rejected them. And, as far as I 
njow remember, this was my first step toward light and

Whether oar course is upward toward the region of 
xd that of darkness, one step

dear sir, I can net express to you the violence witii, which
my mind rejected the absurdity. Look at it in what 
light you may, it is abhorrent to our common reason : it 
gives the lie to every sense with which God bas endowed 
us. It is a wicked imposition. It is an impious priestly 
hoax, which, if practiced by a juggler, would subject him 
to the penalties of the law against blasphemy.

Having gone through this process, not with a light and 
trifling, but with a serious mind, my prejudices rising in 
stormy rebellion against my convictions, I raised my eyes 
and behold, my religion was gone ! The priest was a 
juggler, and hie religion a fable ! Every thing that I had 
ever learned from parent and priest to esteem ae religion 
was now rejected as false ; and not knowing but that this 
was all of religion that was in the world, I had no alter
native but infidelity. I had no test of truth but my rea
son, and when I brought your system to that, I was com
pelled to reject it, not only as false, but as a monstrous 
absurdity, and with it all religion.

Nor have I, dear sir, any hesitation in saying that the 
riU| * is thatprocess of my own mind from popery to infidelity 

through which multitudes of minds have passed i 
now passing. To an inquiring mind, which knows no
thing of the Bible, infidelity is the fruit of popery. 
Hence, in papal countries, while the masses are supersti
tious and immoral, the intelligent and educated are infi
del. It they sustain the vulgar religion, it is for reasons 
of state. Hence the infidelity of France, of Spain, of 
Italy. At the present hour, the mind of these countries 
is more infidel than papal ; and this is true of every 
country on the globe where your religion prevails, ft 
makes the masses superstitious, and the intelligent 
infidels.

And permit me to say, my dear sir, in reference to 
yourself^ that I have far too high a regard for your in
telligence to admit for a moment that you believe in the 
absurd doctrines which your Church teaches. Like the 
ancient priests of Egypt, you must have one class of 
opinions for the people, and another for yourself. Will 
vou say that this is harsh and uncharitable ! None 

nows better than yourself that history affirms it of popes,
i. Men

yourself that history
cardinals, and bishops that have lived before you 
far higher than you in your Church have laughed all its 
doctrines to scorn, and do so at this hour. They remain 
bishops, archbishops, or cardinals for the sake of the 
loaves and fishes. On no other ground can I possibly ac
count for your remaining an hour in the Roman Catholic 
Church.

With respect, yours, Kibwan.

light, or downward toward that of darkness, one step 
always prepares for another. Devoted to reading at this 
period of my life, I perused, without discrimination, 
every thing that came in my way. Some book or tract, 
now forgotten, gave rise to some inquiries as to the Mass.
I asked. What does il meaa.» I could not toll, though 
for years a regular attendant upon it. Why does the 
priest dress so» What book does he read from when 
carried now to hie right and now to hie left 1 What 
mean those candles burning at noonday 1 Why do 1 say 
prayers in Latin which I understand not! Should l not 
know what I am saying when addressing my 
Why bow down and strike my breast, when the little bell 
rin« f What does it all mean ! The darkness of Egypt 
rested upon these questions. I thus reasoned with my
self: God is a spiritual and intelligent being, and he re
quires an intelligent worship. What worship I render 
him in the Mass. I know not. My intelligent worship 
only is acceptable to him, and is beneficial to me. I am 
a rational being, and I degrade my nature and insult my 
Maker by offering to him a worship in which neither my 
reason nor His intelligence is consulted. Having eome 
to this conclusion, I gave up the Mass as a superstitious form wMl enough fittod fo? an idol, but unfitted to be 
rendered by a rational being to the infinitely intelligent 
Jehovah. I have never been to Mass einie, save out of 
curiosity to spy how an ignorant people can be edited by 
what seems tdjSftbe'most unmeaning and farcical of all 
the rites that ever man has devised ; and you know, sir,
♦hat. with all devotion and honesty, a Catholic may wait 
on your masses until bis locks are as white as your sur- 
plice, aud then pass into eternity without one single seter, 
spiritual idea upon the subject of religion, resolving it all thus given 
iuto external observances. To test this point to the satia 
faction of a friend, 1 recently asked an aged Irish papist 
with whom l was acquainted, some questions as to the 
way to be saved, and no South Sea Islander could exhibit 
more entire ignorance on the whole subject. .

When I came to the above conclusion on the subject oi 
the Mass, I experienced no great difficulty as to other 
matters which passed rapidly in review before me. Must

From the London Record.
WHAT 18 TO BE DONE IN INDIA ?

The unparalleled cruelties practised upon our cqgnirymen 
and countrywomen, by the Indian mutineers, in the very 
name of their impure and sanguinary creeds, have at last 
aroused the British public. A deep conviction has been 
awakened that they are solemnly bound, as professing 
Christians, to insist upon our rulers in India ceasinç to grant 
any countenance or support whatsoever to these false and 
abominable religions, and upon their labouring by all means 
short of compulsion, for the extension of Christianity among 
the natives.

Most harrowing details are brought by almost every new 
dispatch from India of the awful sufferings inflicted by na
tives upon British subjects, of both sexes and all ages. We 
read of our wounded soldiers being burnt alive, after having 
had their tongues cut out and been subjected to other most 
revolting barbarities—of women crucified naked—of children 
whose eyes have been put out and hands or feet cut off, and 
fooesless civilians, some ot wtfom siWûew 
land, whose notes ind ears have been eul off, and who have 
suffered various other shocking mutilations. All these ap
palling evidences will tend, we hope, to deepen the feeling 
in the public mind of il» being our imperative dut, lu prn.nol 
the possible recurrence of such airoctuee by pro.idmg fur 
the Christian education nf the nali.ee of India, hitherto not 
culpably neglected. It ia highly important that the praaen 
lone of public feeling on this momentoue question should not 
be coffered to relax, for there is reason to apprehend that 
onneiderable opposition may yet be !h"

■nee of its character as a Christian Government in the eight 
both of God and of the aboriginal populations. To afford 
any countenance, direct or indirect, to the false religions of 
the natives, ae a means of geiniog their goodwill, can only 
tend, at already observed, to lower the Christiane in their 
estimation and respect, as guilty of grow iconeietenev, and 
•citing little value on the the creed of their own profession.
If it be objected that the nligiooe prejudices of the people 
will prevent them from availing themselves of these Christi
an schools, the experience of the eminent missionary, Dr. 
Duff, clearly demonstrates that such ia not the fact. When 
ever British schools are opened, io which the Bible ia taught 
the natives readily send their children to them, their religious 
objections being overcome by the strong temptation of obtain
ing the superior secular instruction which these schools be
stow. It is, therefore, the clear policy of our Government, 
by discontinuing g rants to heathen schools, to reserve all 
their resources for the establishment of Christian schools in 
every locality. It is a policy which God may be expected 
abundantly to blew, and which will in time be found the 
moat expedient, since the nalivw are sure to be attracted 
to thwe schools by a selfish regard for their own interests. 
While, on the other hand the more rapid diffusion of educa
tion on the mere secular plan, involving a sacrifice of Chris
tian principle, has been clearly shown by long and melan
choly experience to be no redfgam, hot a decided loss, and 
attended with the moat serious evils.

The great and most prewing requisite for the accomplish
ment of the plan recommended will be the provision of a 
large number of Christian native teachers and it is in this 
respect we conceive the various miwionary Societies may 
render invaluable assistance as auxiliaries to the Government 
in this great work. It is an established maxim that the 
“ master makes the school.** Although the careful daily 
teaching of the Bible may form part of the plan of the best- 
organized school, unless the master be himself so earnest, 
spiritually-minded man, experimentally acquainted with the 
vital truths of the Gospel, the religious teaching of the school 
will be cold and formal, and the Bible will be read as a mere 
history. The truth of this has been demonstrated in Ger
many, where, notwithstanding that excellent laws enforced 
the daily teaching of the Bible, not by mere rote but so as to 
influence the lives of the pupils, the schoolmasters being 
nearly all rationalists, who explained away the vital truths 
of Christianity—the great body of their pupils were turned 
out infidels.

The importance, therefore, of obtaining for the Govern
ment schools in India a body of sincere, truly enlightened, 
and earnest Christian teachers cannot be over-nted. While 
it is obvious that the various missionary Societies could ne
ver alone provide for the education of the whole population 
of India, they may render incalculable service by supplying 
a body of such teachers, and thus securing ■ truly Christian 
character to the education given in the Government schools. 
This may well be considered an essential pan of their spiri
tual work. The schoolroom is frequently the only place in 
heathen countries where instruction in the Bible can at first 
be given, and scriptural schools may it) this reaped be truly 
regarded aa Missionary Stations, We heartily welcome 
the proposed Society for promoting Christian vernacular 
education in India,. as the first fruits of Christian zeal in 
this direction. We would suggest that if the Government 
allowed grants of money to the missionary Societies, for the 
purpose of assisting them in the erection of school-build
ings and in the purchase of school apparatus, this would be a 
fair return for their assistance in supplying teachers to the 
Government schools, and it would enable them to reserve 
more completely their own funds for parely missionary 
objects. Whatever plan, however, may be found practicable, 
let it ever be kept in mind that no sacrifice to expedinoy can 
&SV'S?iUS. ia tiro luna_uw.Lt.

EXTRACT—BRING THE INTRODUCTION TO
LECTURE delivered before the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, Charlottetown, on Thursday, the 
14th January, by H. D. Morpeth, Esq.

Mr. Vice President, Ladies nnd Gentlemen,—
When I first bad the honor to receive the invitation 

from the Committee of the Yonng Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, to come thus publicly before you, I hesitated : but 
when I reflected that the Association had an undoubted 
right to command the services, however bumble, of all 
connected with it, I consented. That promise I shall nos 
endeavor to redeem, but fully conscious of my own im
perfections and inability adqeuately to discharge the duty 
I undertook, I cast myself upon your indulgence.

The subject I have chosen is, “ the duty and advantages 
of intellectual, moral and religious eelf-culture but, in 
order to pave the way, as it were, for the observations 
and suggestions I have thrown hastily together—and 
written at detached intervals snatched from other avoca- 
cations—it has struck me that the time would not be al
together thrown away if I were to take a short retrospec
tive glance of the state of this community at the time I 
came here ; and as my object has, in an especial manner, 
been the improvement and welfare of the younger mem
bers of the Association, my remarks, I need scarcely say, 
are intended principally to apply to them. I shall, there
fore, now, with your permission, and without further 
apology, proceed to follow the course I have chalked out 
for iliyself.

I well remember, although thirty years have come and 
gone since the time I am speaking of, what a variety of 
conflicting sensations filled my mind an I entered your 
Harbour, and for the first time cast my eves on the scene 
of my future home. Coming from one of the most bust
ling cities of the mother country, the contrast could not 
fail to be very striking, and, to a certain extent, I was 
prepared to expect it, but I assure you that it was greater 
than I had bargained for. No doubt, there was great pic
turesqueness of scenery and beauty,—for Nature is 
ever beautiful,—but it was of a description I Lad not 
been accustomed to ; and there was blended with it such 
an air of primeval simplicity and repose, that the mind 
was transported back to a very early period of the world’s 
history,—for the hand of man was scarcely perceptible in 
it. I know, but what is more to the purpose, those who 
have travelled will tell vou, there are few countries so 
attractive as this little Island is,—both as regards the 
calm beauty of its scenery, and its balminess of air,—in 
the full blush ofsummer,—and it was just at that season 
of the year I arrived : but I must, nevertheless, confess 
that after I had landed and perambulated the so-called 
streets of Charlottetown, and looked a little around me,
“ a change came o’er the spirit of my dream,” and my 
predominating feeling was one of almost utter loneliness 
and disappointment ; but it is but fair l should mention 
that this is a state of mind which the first sight of a new 
country is very apt to produce, simply because it is 
strange. All the streets, even the main one, if my mem
ory does not fail me. were covered with grass, and the 
cradle hills had not been levelled. The houses were few 
and far between—small in their dimensions, however 
comfortable their interiors may have been, and with no 
iretensions whatever to exterior beauty. Some of these 
louses still remain, and they serve as memorials of the 
last, and delineate, better than words can do, what the 
louses of Charlottetown were at the time I refer to ; but

will not suffer one terete contested with whatjhe has re
ceived at school, belle ever urging him on to those higher 
intellectual pursuits which, while they delight and 
strengthen the mind, eo much tend to refine the feelings. 
In feet, their life wee an easy, dreamy sort of one, and 
its monotony scarcely ever brtemn in upon by events of * 
more exciting nature than a General Election once la 
seven years or ao, or Nhe MuitoPpf Militia once a year ; 
and, certainly, their groteeqnf appearance, their ut
ter disregard to ooetame and equipments—perhaps one ia 
ton shouldering an old ruety Queen Anne's piece—their 
inequality of aies end eon tempt of order, altogether 
formed jute such a eeene, that, once witnessed, could 
never be forgotten. The opening of the Legislature was 
another startling event in theepdeys, when the soldiers 
then stationed in our Barracks, together with the artil
lery, attended, and imparted an'air ef importance to the 
ceremony.it now has lost ; but it did more than this—the 
very eight of the redeoate warmed every truly loyal 
heart, for it showed that we were not forgotten by the 
mother country, and that we were really members of that 
great Empire over which the sun never sets. The topics 
then generally discussed in our Legislature were seldom 
of an exciting character ; end their debates, if they had 
any, were not reported ; and few of the inhabitante ever 
thought of darkening the doors of the Old Court Hoorn, 
in which, until the erection of the present Colonial Build
ing, the Legislature then met. It may be well to mention, 
too, ae a significant fact, that there was only one small 
newspaper published, and it was generally pretty much 
filled up with advertisements,—but it was quite sufficient 
for the place in every respect, and pleased and mtisfied 
all. There was then no teste for political discussions, 
and if there had been, our English mails, which were 
only dispatched monthly, would scarcely have gratified 
it. I remember on one occasion we were three months 
without receiving an English mail. This, and the uncer
tainties to which we were subjected in the good old days 
before Transatlantic Steam Navigation had been tried, will 
enable you firintly to realise our isolated state and our 
dearth of political or any other sort of news.

Horse races were patronised by what ie now a days 
termed the elite of Society, and almost all the inhabitants 
were in the habit of attending them. 1 remember too it 
was quite a common practice for those who had sleighs 
to drive out for pleasure on the Sabbath, after semes 
was over. Paying and receiving visits on that day were 
also common. There was then also a more general open 
desecration of the Sabbath than there is now, by some of 
the young men of the place engaging in various games 
and amusements.

Many of the praetioee to which I have alluded—oer- 
tainly more honoured in the breach than in their observ
ance—have, however, I rejoice to say, long since gone 
down or been abandoned ; end the change of manners 
that has taken place in regard to them, ana tô Mme other 
social habite whioh that age tolerated, if it did not sanc
tion, but whioh the present does not recognise ae falling 
within the line of a due decorum, is happily in the right 
direction. ———

I may hero remark thajf, with the exception of the Main 
Street, the houses «fine rest of the town stood, in rela- 
“ “ ffilfr iPMyhttt «hay coaid not with

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.
The Bishop of Team, in an appeal for aid in forming a 

Church Endowment Fund for the alllion» in hie diocese, 
where congregations of consort» hase been formed, alaiea 
that in the district of Weal Galway alone, twenty congrega
tions base been gathered, where before there were only two 
eherehes, in, which fewer persona were accoslomed to assem
ble than now form the smallest of these more recent coogre-

I hare endeasoared to make you comprehend what w, 
then had. I shall new tura my attention in another di
rection and ahow what we had not ; and thus you will bo 
the better able to form a comparison between the peat 
and the present. *

There were then no Yonng Mette’ Christian Association» 
—no Mechanics’ Institutes—no publie lectures—not es* 
a Booksellers’ Shop, and no places of publie retort where 
the inhabitants could eome into friendly collision with 
each other, unless a Subscription Ball, onee a year or ao, 
could eome under that designation, and whateser then 

Vii'imii h'ifll I III* “ '“-ir1- it Will
aeon far more perceptible and in more cotise operation. 
Gradually schools sprung up, and the worthy men of that 
day—most of whom had received as I hare hinted bat a

. . ----- mthi
that it was aTowii "'.V“-------=—Tr--------- r-y
erer, was sufficient to estify one that a transition period 
was juet commencing, for a few houses might bo detected 
in the course of erection, of ampler diminuons, and esl-
le"gLr.i‘l,Stillihther=rwa,Dwhs’t .ome°woalJ has” cllkd ^y im^'rfect uiTeation, and had oonewju.ntly little or

a.— ---- u_»_ no Horary taste—much to their honor, ma all

COnZIOOreoio uppunniwa y—--- -------y f . . nation!
of (he old entiohrietian, traditionary, red-tapiet * Miss Whately the» writes of the Mission Schools end

n____... in Ik. Cab net. to the adoption by our ’ ..........................................in Parliament and io the Cabinet, to the adoption by oi 
Gusernment of the only coarse consistent with etnel Chrii 
tisn priniples respecting the future administration of India.

So long aa Christian rulera afford support to systems of 
idolatry and other false religions, is ia emphatically declared 
by Scripture that God will hare a contioseray with them: 
•• Come eel from among them ; be ye eeperate, and touch 
not the unclean thing.” “What communion hath light 
with darkness, and what concord hath Christ with Belial Î 
The troth of thia great principle wan practically and awtolly 

isete d«

prieBt Bell live uun msw - -g---------
able, nnd ns eo insult to my common eenee, yens terrible 
doctrine that “ every Christian ia bound, *ndtr pwi of 
damnation, to oonfeaa to a priest all his mortal am», which, 
after diligent examination, he can poaeibly remember ; 
ma, even his meet eeorel line—hia very thoughts ; yea, 
and all the eireumataneee of them which are of any mo
ment.” I ask yon, air, if thia dogma of the Connell of 
Trent ia not a horrible dogma ! It enipenda upon con
fining to a priest what the Bible suspends on believing 
in Christ ! Do yon, air, beliare it t Can you beliere itl 

■It ii too monetroua a dogma to impose on an ignorant
^ith yet greater abhorrence I gam up thadoetrine of 
trananbatannation. Aa captained by Dr. Cballoner, in 
hia “ Catholic Christian inatrueled/’ chap. 6, It mean» 
“ that the bread and wine are changed by the consécra
tion into the body and blood of Christ ( and are an chang
ed that Christ himself, true God and true man, I» truly, 
raaUy, nnd anUetantially present in the •somment 
With this doctrine in view, l went to wltoeee the admini
stration of the Bnobariat, aa yon call it. I went to Saint 
Peter’s, in Barclay Street The communicants drew 
around the altar upon their knee*. With a little box in 
his hand, the prieet pawed from one to the other, taking 
a wafer, amaller thhVthat used in waling a letter, from 
the box, and planing It upon the extended tongue of the 
eommunioant. I was always taught that the teeth muai 
not touch the wafer-thotjt mnti malt upon |ha tongue.

exemplified in God’s wvere dealing» with the Jewieh nation 
for many centuries, on account of their obstinate disregard of 
hia repealed prohibition» of all .apport and countenance to 
the Canaaeite ay.tem. of idolatry. Fe, the eapre reawo ear 
rulers in India can never expect God • blowing upon their 
measure, until they cou.ple.tly diwever ,b.e™“ *'!
connection with the false reltgiooe professed by the nat vee , 
for God justly claims implicit submission to hia laws frum all 
hia rational creature», and will not tolerate the elightwt act 
of disobedience ; while, on the other hand, after having un
reservedly conformed to Hie almighty will, all resell» may 
confidently he committed to Hi» uneritng wisdom.

Thia great fundamental principle ghould be adopted ae the 
onlv rule of action in all future relatione between the Govern
ment in India and lire native.. No countenance ahould, 
therefore, any longer be given to their ltretbeome, cruel, and 
absurd religious creeds, by the grant of Government foods 
to native school», where lire Koran and Hindoo bhaslete are 
taught. The plea hitherto ad.anced, that a ayatem of good 
weelar instruction ie competent to improve the native char- 

ia a palpable delusion ; while the indirect countenance 
_iven by Cbrislime in high places to these false creeds 

.. _ heinona .in in the eight of God, and operate, meat in
juriously open the native mind. It i’»»»•■*•• *>“• with the 
belief that Christiana cannot, after all, hold [heir religiose 
tenets to be very objectionable, tint» they could never other- 
Wiw be guilty of aucli glaring inconaiatenoy w to uphold 
schools where these ere taught i while others look with 
Brest suspicion on thie indirect support of their religion, be
lieving it to conceal acme deep design for the accomplt.h- 
meot of it. aebveraion. All eneh cnmpromiwa, therefore 
far from weering the confidence and good will of the native, 
only inspire them with contempt for what they consider lire 
inconsistency and hypocrisy of the Christian director. A 
hold, open and honest profewlon ot our principles and object, 
is far belter calculated to command llreir reaped.

With regard to any moral benefit dettvihle from mere se
cular ioetruetioo—how often tree the meet fenattcal supersti
tion been seen combined with considerable intellectual power 
and cultivation, wpecially in the Asiatic mind . But when, 
sl more generally happena. the native» are led by mare se
cular instruction to cast off all religion, thia, aeaoredly, cac

he coneidered any gain j for they

a,,.— .. ---- lly -V-— . - ,
Church of the Irish Church Missions in Dublin

The Ragged-School or Mission Church has large ragged- 
schools, and at one lime the children and people who attend
ed it met with very great opposition and perseeution, both 
from the Roman Citholio priests and their neighbours. I 
remember a year or two ago that one girl was almost killed 
coming out of one of the schools, but the Missionaries went 
.readily on, and .till the tnquiry-claaM. and ragged echo»!, 
are overflowing. Then there are industrial school., partly 
aelf-aupperting, both for girl, and be... and lheae »re tdinp 
rsbly conducted, the children clothed, fed, and lodged , and
many have turned out aali.factorily. Thaw, two, have met 
with the greatest opposition, for the hold of ptialeraft end op
position on the mind» of the lowest and moat wretched 
among the pour hw been very much eh.ken through tire 
instrumentality of myitiry-cl.-v, and who begin 
confidence in purgatory, ma.ee» lot tire dead, priestly absolu
tion, and the worship of the Virgin, go on, through thaw 
inquiry-elaaeea, to an understanding of Gospel truth anu, 
gladden and eualain the miwionatiea by showing evidence. 
It real conversion to God. No one can see much of the 
working of the Church Million in Dublin without feeling 
that it has been very much bleeeed, though It has had no 
easy work in the midst of persecution—such persecutions, 
too, a. dues not appear on the surface, hut » only known to 
those who undetatand the petty detail, of dally oppontion 
and irritation the poor nf the tagged, echo'd, meet -«h- 

Dr. Cullen, acting on the principle that by claiming much 
he cannot tail to obtain a little, It»» published a long letter, 
stating strongly tho griewanoei under which he supposes me 
Koini.h Church to be suffering. These include the efforts 
of Prnteatanis in Ireland to make convert» from Romanism ; 
lire distribution of the Fatinlic Fond in an unfair proportion 
for the education of ch.ldr.n in Prole,taut whmb 
the want of respect shown to the to eteat. of the Ko malt
P,lD*r*Uullei|lb»a brought forward two prominent caw to 
support hi. charge, again.l the Patriotic Food. One el 
Ilre.n two slrongtti care, has entirely broken down The 
assertion wae, that Mrs. Kitley, the mother of children u 
P,oie»nnt school», was a Rom.nial, where., tl .. ..sor ed 
bv the Rev. Arthur Preston, rector uf the pariah in which 
-he resides, that alia it, and always has been a Prnlwtant 
If Dr. Cuilen lire in fall back upon one anoh weak caw w 
this nut ot too. to euppotl hie general argument, what oan 
be tire raine of hi. étalement of grievances ! Prolea»"1"™ 
would require to ire no its gu ild against the Jwaiueal arti
fice of obtaining unfair advantages hy the utgingof aneh 
muck grievance*. The Patriotic Fond waa subscribed to the 
extent of ninty-ntne hundredths by Protestante. The Indian 
Fund lia» likewiw been railed almost entirely by l roteslam 
liberality- Thia would not leal In any wnw to its ligltltnate 

»• "f p™«elf“«"->e- « ■»«transformed late arrogant, wif-.offieieul, hardawed|«M«la. ““ “b Tprëiend^d grUvro w, an aUen.pl bemad, to make 
having lost nothing of the vindieuvenew and eruelly the t * , D._.—,.ni „k.r;ie f.,r the wearing of children to whom
native character, while they h.v. acquired a greater power 
for evil. Both superstition and infidelity are prorerbtally 
cruel. This wae amply exemplified during the fierce perse 
notions of the early Christiana and the horrore perpetrated 
hy lire infidel, of the first F tench Revolution 1 ho. uleo to 
India, while the superstitious native soldien, and the arro
gant inhabitant, of Delhi, and of many vtllagw 
guilty of unparalleled acte ul eruelly, the wme fenreity of 
character ha. been exhibited by eneh men a. lire 
polished, and educated monster, Nana Sahib. 1 he higher 
elaaw, in feel, among heathens and Moslem», ere generally 
practical infidels, who merely countenance their "••■"«•I 
creed, aa Stale engine., requi.iw for the gnrernureot of the 
massw. The only remit, therefore, to he expected Iront iba 
subsidising uf the native school, i.lho perpetuation of their 
loathsome religions errors, ur the creation of each eiecraeie 
monster» as Nana Sahib. What ie thia. in fact, but doing

uw of Protestant charity for.lhe meeting of children 
the Church of Rome powewea only a eponune litre.

A. to tire Indian gria.ane., -a regw In ohwt;. thatlhe

an air of drowsiness and languor pervading the whole 
niece : others again of a more tmnguine and hopeful tem
perament might have termed it a contentednew but to 
me, tho death stiUnm was actually appaUng.

In the Harbor there lay neither square-rigged vessels, 
nor, indeed, vessel, of any kind ; in faot. I do not believe 
there wa. even a solitary ahallop at the little apology for 
a wharf, which jutted out only u few yards from the low
er end of Queen Street. But aquare-rigged vessels, save 
one or two in the Spting and Full of the year, were not 
then looked for. Daring the reel of the summer tho 
bosom of our Harbor was seldom raffled excopt oecueion- 
ullv bv boats ; and these were principally from Belfast. 
Orwell Bay, the South Shore, and- the East and West 
Rivera—the people in those days generally adopting this 
mode of communication with the capital, to convey their 
little spare produce, which they exchanged or battered 
for article» they were in want of, and which oould only 
then be procured in Charlottetown ; for there were then 
neither the numeroue roads there are now, nor if there 
had been were carriages of any description at all 
common. I have, indeed, little doubt that Mr. Mark 
Batcher alone now possesses more gig» than there were 
then in the whole Island ; as far wagons there were none, 
and but few carta. At that time, too. Market day. were 
little distinguishable from the other days of the week. It 
is true the selfsame Market House then etood which still 
remains on oar Square, and I remember, too, it was the 
only prominent public building in the plane, (except an 
old rickety Jail), nnd it really had a >«« appearance, how
ever shabby it may now appear, and inadequate to our 

i. was then sufficiently commodiou», and afforded r“tren.i.or“.itore apace enough to walk about without 
Jostling each other while purchasing the few email trans
itèrent oaroaeee of mutton banging up for sale in its ai 
Tost empty a tail». It were superfluous for me to any 
there waa then no concourse ef people on the Square, ah 
though a few solitary inhabitants might now and then be 
seen leisurely wending their way across it, nnd occasion
ally a few country people ; but there waa one oharnoter- 
iatfe of the Market day then, which hue now lost it» pro 
m nency, and it i. thf. : There were then .always to be 
wen afaw groups of Indian.-now fait dwindling away 
under » civSiaatrott that, if not exterminating, ..drawing 
them away to other countries—scattered up and down the
DubUo square, either laailjr basking th.ta.elv.. in the 
■«miner’s sun or engaged in snob occupations aa could 
have given but slender hopes that ore the 'aP«' of “ r»w 

- ?hev would have become such staunch adherent, of 
ihe Um /.ther Matthe, a. they have. The pnblto office, 
of that day, instead of being collected together as they 

exvnnmntlv are in one place, and that a buildinj Tneverv respecthighly creditable to the colony, were held 
in private reo.ee, fn various paru of the town, and oei- 
thcr very eeoure nor suitable for public pnrpoeee.

There were then, too, bat thro, place, of publ.c wor 
■hit, in the town, vis "■ the Episcopalian, Wesleyan, nod 
Roman Catholic,bat there edifice, wore very different from

refer to was established, in no 
utribEfod'to itoprove the minds of such of 
j as >*d not the advantage of friends to 

*1 caused tl

evil ihsl good may come ?
When God he« brought a heat lien country under Chris

tian rule for his purposes of mercy towards ile inli .bitauta, 
for the Christian rulers m ppibue, besides

Y find to be the law of your Church. 1 -----
M I had often done before. I retired from the

» asEing these questions : la that htUe wafer t erea obfioai course for the Christian rulers m pprsue. ucuo. 
and blood uf Vhnat' hun- encouraging the reaching «f.he voJfAto the adolta, te tu
not as Urge aa » •onl-tmx, oarry two or three nun h , education of the young.lUxxtiea'of Christ ! Do there oommunioanta.

, wt the real body and Mood of ObrUt !

hun- encouraging the preaching nt.he goaperoo <n.r
eaoh i establish Christian eohuola lor the education of the young

! My I This ie the only plan consistent with the faithful mamma

Ate lima when the Ultramontane natty bav. been Otry- 
where -from the column, of the Paretr. dowowiid.,-ex- 
hibiiinojympethy with the Sepoy outragea, then can be no 
roaun^o giro •»*«' bold over a portion nf out own
armr Erery ptieat rent out it and must be a supporter of 
thia’party- Such a policy may he meet dangoroue to true 
English interests if wa ever come into conflict with Popish 
uovernment of the Continent.V Application for the writ of habeas corpus has been 
Dublin against the .npenorere of th. rnmn coevattL Th. 
rare wae that ot an orphan girl chlled Budget Gnooey. roe 
daughter of Protectant parants, left under the chuge ol a 
Mr. Griffith», also a Pioteetanl, who had mvetenoualy dta- 
aotreired during Mrs (liffi h’a ahrenee m Dublin, and had 
afterward, heei Men at a window of the nonvem. Mre. 
Griffith had been telured pe.miretoo ro re. h-r^e 
«■««ones of the mine. She sworn before Judge t.ramptoo 
mat .he wa. convinced that the girl ••• 
naty against h. t will and consent. The order has oean 
conditionally granted.

Lrrr''dhoTr:«r^i:n.vVrfae....,> P«..,v.

no literary taste—much «0 their nonqr, mu an in their 
power to give to their children the blnamega of as high an 
education aa the place afforded. A taste for reading 
among the youth of the plane waa aeon acquired, and 
then a thirst for knowledge stirred their minds. More 
than half the battle wae then won. Their motto waa 
henceforth -• enutanfr.” A higher Intellejtual culture 
soon developed itself, the beneficial Bruits of which are 
now seen nnd exemplified in the lives of many of ear 
meet honoured oitirene. And here a eenee of joshes de
mands of me the adtpigfitm.,.that the fifeehaniceMnstitate, 
which about the fin, 11 U S
email degree eonfa “

t and West our young men aa A»o nos see ao,
guide them in their atwdie#, far it enured them to think, 
find also to read ilerfa • Which, without inch incentives, 
they would, in *ll: probability, never hare perused. Men 
too from the old ooontry.'ef wapeetability end talent, year 
after year, con tinned to add fa our population, and un
deniably these helped tfanoh to improve the intellectual 
and moral tone of the eomhiunity. I have also a pleasure 
in mentioning that the iostruotiooa imparted hy eome of 
the Head Musters of ear Central Aeeademy gave such a 
healthful intellectual vigour aa will long be gratefully 
felt and remembered here by those who had the privilege 
of attending that reminary ; and greatly would it benefit 
thia Island, if sufficient encouragement wore held ont to 
gentlemen of high educational talents to rettle amongst 
Sa. We have quite enough of common teachers, bat par
don me while I state my conviction, that this will never 
be a highly inteUeetual community till we have teachers 
of the stamp I have alluded to. I beliare upwards of half 
a century ago ear neighboaring province of Nova Beotia 
showed her appreciation of high inteUeetual culture in 
the endowment of Colleges, and their benefits are to be 
reen in the many highly talented gentlemen, both private 
and professional, in that country.

I have sketched ae largely ae nor time will permit, and 
I fear too largely for yonr patience, what Charlottetown 
wme when I came to it, and the change that it underwent 
in what I have termed it» transition period : And now, 
on a retrospect of the past, 1 am positively amazed at the 
transformation that baa been effected. Had any one, on 
my taking up my residence here, foreshadowed to me the 
changes and improvement! I have lived to aee, 1 would 
hove turned to him an inerednlona ear—I certainly 
should have considered him an enthusiast. I then, in
deed, little dreamt that I should ere Steam Boats plying 
—public coaches starting at regular intervale to dllfarant 
parta of the Island—anoh eommodiooi and spaoioua pub
lie buildings as now we een boast of—and that shops 
would be erected of an elegnnee that waa rare even in the 
metropolises of the old country when I left it. Neither 
did k*t all anticipate that our atresia would be lit with 
gas, and that the little scattered village, whose first sight 
startled me with its awful loneliness, would become a 
city under the government of a Mayer and Councillors. 
All there, however, are unmistakable indications that we 
are steadily progressing ; and the stirring nnd bustling 
appearance of Charlottetown - ~ 0-1 “ '*
crowded r 
stranger 1

number of Romish ch.pUte. b« h«n  ̂.iJ.-.'lyj-c roreH a,-J bntW war. .....
^intbirre^t, may be {matter ef regret before 
another half century «ball have expired.

“had little to boast of, farther then that there “rtamly 
Hid exist a good feeling one towards another, for then 
nartv^politice hud notli.tr.cted oar hull community, Kd’repaid,, a. unfor.ue.te.y -o£n-..y they have

altogether unknown ; but if 
thoro waa then little to disturb the mind, it must at the lame timl f allowed there wa. little either to inmrret or 
to improve it. The men of that generation, although 
good enough men in their way, h*d n0^-Md^deed, 
tbiV may be said to be peenliarly apok^ble to mq[ 
countries—been indebted to that kina of education

> most new - 
ktionWMqh i

____ ____________on n Saturday, with its
market square, is amply «officient to antiefy the 
who may ohanoa to viait aa—and who generaUy 

judge» from external objecta—tint it certainly is now en- 
titled to rank on a levai with the Mnerslity of pravinoial 
towns in the Mother Country. Mot only all the comforts 
and luxuries whioh are considered essential in polished 
life may be had beta, bat also all the standard works 
whether on eeieoee, general literature, or religion 

For the first few year» of my residence here, although 
ns I have alreadv mentioned, there did oxiet individually 
n good social feeling, yet truth requires I should stele, 
that denominationally eo aside red, there wee n certain 
narrowness nnd illibernUty of mind—I hod almost mid n 
sectarian bigotry—among Ibomembers of the respective churches ; and thin, nTSonkt, we. principally ..Wlbnt- 
able to their not meeting together and not uniting for 
general objecte. They had not then «bei opportunity for 
observing that there was leas actual difference between 
them and othere, end really more exoellineiea than they 
had «opposed. But there were then far fewer Clergymen 
—Bible eleeeee and prayer meetings were not held, or 

----------------- -- 1 much leftvery rue. The yonng men were j


